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2024 DSAC Annual Meeting & TSF Reception Update
 

The Security Foundation is excited to host the 2024 DSAC Annual
Meeting & TSF Reception on April 24, 2024, in Washington, D.C.
Thank you to the generous corporations and individuals who have
already sponsored the 2024 event.

IMPORTANT: The Sponsorship Print Benefits deadline is March
27. For inclusion in printed materials, all sponsorship pledges must
be received by March 27. Sponsorship pledges received post-
deadline are included in digital recognition.

Email Siobhan Clune, TSF Associate Executive Director, with
sponsorship questions.

DOWNLOAD SPONSORSHIP
BROCHURE

ONLINE
SPONSORSHIP

   
TSF 2023 Annual Report

 
It was a banner year for TSF!

Read our hot-of-the-presses 2023 Annual Report, filled with photos,
donors lists and more. We are proud to share the impact our
generous corporate and individual donors and members have
across the domestic and global public-private partnerships.
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Thank you, donors and members! TSF's valued role as a trusted
convener is driven and inspired by your trust in us. With your
support, we can better support the vital work of the security
profession.

ANNUAL REPORT

 
TSF Staff Updates

 
 

In January, Siobhan Clune was named TSF
Associate Executive Director. This well-
deserved promotion recognizes her
fundraising success as the former TSF
Director of Development. Siobhan will
continue to oversee fundraising while taking
on more of the daily operations, allowing
Peggy O’Neill, TSF Executive Director, more
time to work with TSF’s Board on new
strategic initiatives.

Julie Bennett, Events Manager for the TSF
Dinner since 2013, was named Fundraising
Coordinator in January. In her new TSF role,
Julie works with Siobhan and all sponsors
and donors for TSF-sponsored events from
the TSF Dinner and DSAC Annual Meeting
and TSF Reception to various DSAC and
OSAC sponsored programs. She will
continue her events-management role for
TSF's annual events.

 
 

TSF DEI Initiative Updates
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DEI Efforts Highlighted in
Security Magazine

The March 2024 issue of Security
Magazine featured TSF’s
collaboration with partners ASIS,
DSAC, ISMA and OSAC to
create a more diverse and
inclusive security industry.

Read the article

Bobby Louissaint’s Security
Journey

We're sharing the security
journeys of leaders across our
profession, beginning with Bobby
Louissaint, Head of Technical
Partnership, Meta.

Discover Bobby's journey

DEI SPOTLIGHT: IOBSE
Student Outreach
 
For 42 years, The International
Organization of Black Security
Executives has been inspiring the
careers of security professionals
of color and supporting future
leaders.

IOBSE's outreach

Meet our newest TSF Member: Josh Phillips

Our TSF individual membership ranks continue to grow
with security leaders like Josh Phillips, Senior Director,
Global Security & Resilience, Chipotle.

TSF Membership makes a huge difference. A single
membership can fully fund an OSAC Country Chapter
meeting or a DSAC Field Office Meeting. Plus, TSF
members get a cool, new TSF Pin and/or TSF Challenge
Coin, depending on membership levels.

BECOME A
MEMBER

 
 

“I am proud to support TSF as I believe a stronger connection between the private and

public security sectors is essential to our company and national and global security.
The collaboration and cooperation fostered by DSAC and OSAC, through TSF's
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The collaboration and cooperation fostered by DSAC and OSAC, through TSF's
support, have been invaluable to my team as we seek to keep our company and people

safe." - Josh Phillips
  

Check out the REVAMPED TSF WEBSITE!

We’ve refreshed our website for a more user-friendly experience. A few highlights just a click away: TSF
member profiles, a DEI Resources section and easier navigation for Support and Grants. Check out the

News You Can Use calendar for upcoming events hosted by our security partners and organizations.

VISIT
securityfdn.org

 
ABOUT SUPPORT & GRANTS DEI CONTACT US

 
1300 I St., NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005
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